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before classes started for the 2016–17 spring semester, a small group of students decided that they wanted
a new look in the administration.

Late Sunday night on January 10, a petition was created on change.org to
impeach Dean Overton. The petition states that Travis Overton,
Dean of Students, has been abusing his power and intruded on student's
consitutional rights.

According to the petition, “members
of many different organizations have all
come together and talked about what we can do other than this petition, but
none of the school officials have done anything or said anything to help us come
to an agreement. Nothing else will fix
this problem other than impeachment, sometimes a harsh reality for one person
above the whole system that it will not be tolerated any more. As a student here I stand with many other people of
different heritage, nationality, and ethics all coming together for this common goal
of the impeachment of Travis Overton.”

Since the petition began, 53 people
have signed it.

When Overton became the Dean of Students, he was not elected to his
position, he was hired by the institution
of Coastal Carolina. Thus, Overton can
be impeached.

Since the petition was created, students
have been debating the topic.

Kerron Johnson, a defensive back for
Coastal Carolina University’s football
team, said that he does not agree with the
petition and what it implies.

“I have never had a problem with Dean
Overton,” said Johnson. “He seems like a
good guy to me. He was in Greek life. I’m in Greek life, so to me, I feel like we have that kind of connection. He’s talked
to us [the football team] several times and he really cares about the school and tries his best to get people to support Coastal.
To me, he is doing his job. Everyone is entitled to their opinion, though.”

Another student, Caleb Jones,
supported the petition.

Jones commented on the petition saying, “as a student at coastal and a
member of several organizations on campus, I have seen and felt the abuse
of Overton’s power and this lack of care and love for the students he is supposed to represent and support.”

Jones said that Overton is cold, callous, and has low concern for the
students than he makes out.

“He is extremely egotistical, narcissistic, and opinionated,” said Jones. “If you do not share the same opinion or thoughts on a particular matter, he tends to belittle or disapprove you.”

Overton said it is very hard for him to comment on something that he does not
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Welcome back! Thank you for picking up the first issue of the spring semester! This first issue marks my two year anniversary of working for The Chanticleer. If you told me in my freshman year that four years later I would be Editor-in-Chief of The Chanticleer, I would not have believed you. I was recently asked to do the #CCUWisdom quote of the day. I have been thinking about the quote I chose more and more lately because it perfectly describes my path with The Chanticleer. I chose the quote, “two roads diverged in a wood and I - I took the one less traveled by, and that has made all the difference” by Robert Frost.

First semester of my sophomore year, I put my all into something and ended up failing at it. When I came back, I decided it was a new year and I should try something new. I decided I wanted to be involved with something that would help me further my future career, look good on my resume, and help me contribute to the university. I decided to join The Chanticleer. I thought it would be something fun and easy to do. I started out writing articles every week. I found out that I had a niche for investigative reporting. I started to love going to the meetings every week and was excited to find out what I would be covering/investigating next.

When they were taking applications for next years staff, I decided to apply. I applied for Assistant Editor and Editor-in-Chief. I ended up receiving the assistant editor position. Then, when it was time to apply for positions again, I applied for Editor-in-Chief. I am beyond thankful for getting to experience both of these positions.

What started out as an extracurricular to build my resume turned into my life. Even though January is almost over, the new year is not. I have a challenge for you. Try something you never thought you would do. By taking a different path, it can lead you into experiences that can ultimately change your life. I have met so many amazing people and have had so many different experiences from this position. All I had to do was decide to take a different path. Taking this different path really has made all the difference.

EDITOR’S NOTE

Samantha Bergold
Editor-in-Chief
samanthabergold@gmail.com

Welcome back! Thank you for picking up the first issue of the spring semester!
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The Good, the Bad & the Yi-K-Yak
What do you think about CHIT?
Attend a Focus Group and get a free pizza and drink!
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 12:30 - 1:15 p.m., LSC A124
Wednesday, Feb. 13, 12:30 - 1:15 p.m., LSC A124
Thursday, Feb. 14, 12:30 - 1:15 p.m., LSC A124
Friday, Feb. 15, 12:30 - 1:15 p.m., LSC A124
To RSVP, send an email to chanticleer@g.coastal.edu.
Please include your name and the Title of the Study.

Weekly Forecast

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Day</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Precipitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/27</td>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/28</td>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/29</td>
<td>Friday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/30</td>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/31</td>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1</td>
<td>Monday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/2</td>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In the past year, it seems as though hoverboards have been taking over. More and more people have been getting them. They have been seen all over Coastal campus. A new rule has been put in place for this semester. Hoverboards, just like skateboards and bicycles, are not allowed to be used in the buildings.

Coastal sent out a mass email to the faculty and students enforcing this rule. It was a decision made by the President’s Council here at the university.

“Any type of recreational used device on wheels, just like a skateboard, or a bicycle, is not permitted inside the buildings for safety purposes,” said Dean Overton. There was no incident of anything happening with a hoverboard, but this was put in place to prevent anything from happening and to keep students and staff safe within the buildings.

Skateboards and bicycles are not allowed on turtle bridge, but for right now hoverboards are allowed. “For now, hoverboards just aren’t allowed in the buildings,” said Dean Overton.

Henry Townsend who is a freshman at Coastal does not mind the new rule. He has had his hoverboard since the end of September.

“I don’t care whether or not we can ride them in buildings because I didn’t in the first place,” Townsend said.

Recently, 40 hoverboards in the United States have caught on fire. The lithium ion batteries in the hoverboards are what caught on fire. The fires have started in all sorts of ways. According to some of the owners of these hoverboards, they exploded while charging. Others exploded while riding and one was reportedly sitting near a kiosk in a Washington shopping mall when it exploded. There is no single reason as to why these hoverboards are catching on fire. The US Consumer Product Safety Commission is working to find out why.

Some airlines have recently banned hoverboards on their flights because of this problem.

For now Coastal is not allowing them to be used inside the buildings, while other colleges have banned hoverboards completely from use.

"Often times it is around policies, violation of policies, and that’s not a place that people love having to talk to them about." More information on this topic will be in the next issue. Check next week’s issue for updates.

**PETITION CONTINUED**

know what they are exactly referring to.

"Unfortunately, I operate in a role on this campus where individuals will come into our office and at the end we will come to a place where we can’t agree," said Overton.

"Often times it is around policies, violation of policies, and that’s not a place that people love having to talk to them about." More information on this topic will be in the next issue. Check next week’s issue for updates.

**COASTAL CONTINUED**

major from North Charleston, S.C. Plans have not been announced for services at this time.

Dr. Conner added in her email that friends of Scott that may need assistance in dealing with this loss can contact Counseling Services at 843-349-2305 and for students that are interested in holding a campus memorial for Scott are asked to contact Chris Donevant-Haines at cdhaines@coastal.edu.

On Sunday, the Horry County Coroner’s Office conducted an autopsy. It was determined that Brandon Scott suffered cardiac problems and died from natural causes.
COASTING to Self Exploration
Journaling Workshop

• FREE for students
• Thursdays 3:00 P.M. - 4:30 P.M.
• Location: The COAST office - Lib Jackson Student Union 108A
• Register at The COAST

OUT OF THE DARKNESS

KICKOFF EVENT

JAN 27TH 4 P.M. - 5 P.M  EDWARDS 256
MEET THE ORGANIZERS!
REGISTER YOUR TEAM!
GIVEAWAYS!

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE COAST!
FEATURES

CHANCES AND CHANGES COMING TO ARAMARK’S FOOD SERVICES

Aramark and the Student Government Association have partnered together to bring the student body an open forum to bring their concerns and ask questions about food served on campus. Aramark and the SGA are holding a discussion panel on February 1 at 5 p.m. in the Lib Jackson Student Union. A panel, along with General Manager Brandi Graham and Executive Chef Michael Ratman, will be answering any questions and address concerns students may have.

According to Jeffrey Stone, a lot of changes have taken place already this semester.

Some changes we have made for this semester are adding choices and peppers to the menu and a daily choice, serving pasta and two sauces at HomeTown, and adding a core menu to the specialty items we were serving at lunch at American Grill and converting it to a to go order station,” said Stone.

Stone also mentioned that the panel will be bringing new plans for the most recent options at the meeting.

At the end of each semester, students are asked to fill out a survey. Then, Aramark’s performance can be adjusted accordingly.

“Tyler Wyeth, SGA President, and a reason the panel is being held is because students are not happy with the food served on campus,” said Wyeth.

One survey conducted shows that one of the biggest reasons for dissatisfaction from students is the food on campus. My team and I then thought; let’s do something to change this. We decided that the town hall is the best method because it allows the faculty to directly hear the questions and concerns of the students,” said Wyeth.

Communication between the student body and the university really help to improve the quality of our students time spent eating on campus.

“Each semester we receive and how we operated in our different locations by taking the feedback we have received via our survey, one on one meetings, or discussions, discussions with student leaders and others avenues and formulating changes in our operations,” said Stone.

According to Stone, the survey really helps to improve the student’s dining experience while attending Coastal Carolina University.

The panel will help the faculty understand what they can do to improve and satisfy the students in a reasonable fashion.

“The absolute main goal of the panel is for Aramark and the SGA to communicate with students on campus and encourage all students to attend and voice their concerns. However, this is not a chance for students to degrade or belittle the workers, but instead gives them something to work harder on.”

We will then remind the students that the administration has a feedback mechanism so that changes can be made where necessary. This is not a chance to attack them and be derogatory,” said Wyeth.

“This is to give Aramark and the Student Government Association an opportunity to hear what students have to say.”

Tell Food Man what YOU want changed, YOU can be the voice!

Town Hall

What’s on Your Plate?

WHAT'S ON YOUR PLATE?

Tell Food Man what YOU want changed, YOU can be the voice!

Sponsored by: The Student Government Association

CCU
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INSPIRING THE YOUTH WITH COASTAL MENTORS

Hallie Bonds

The Dalton and Linda Floyd family have experienced with the education system in South Carolina. Two years ago, Linda Floyd served as the chair of the South Carolina Commission on higher education, where they did a research study on the state of the education in S.C.,” said Willis. “When we started this program about 50% of ninth graders were graduating on time.”

They decided to help colleagues get more involved with K-12 education.

“Mentoring ended up being that avenue,” said Willis.

The Dalton and Linda Floyd program mentors students that are enrolled in the Horry County School district.

Currently the mentoring program averages between 200-250 students each semester. Many of the mentors do the program multiple semesters in a row with the same mentees.

“We have eight mentors who are currently with us for two years,” said Willis.

Typically, the mentors go to the school during the lunch and recess time periods. They may bring them a brand new book, eat lunch, and talk with the child about how their day is going or about any questions they may have.

“They became instantly popular once they have a mentor,” said Willis. “They are encouraging their social skills and helping them learn how to make friends.”

Willis explained why using college students as mentors has a special type of appeal to adolescent children.

“A lot of the children come from low-income households,” said Willis. “Almost 50% of the children that we work with do, no matter what school. Many times the family members weren’t successful in school and didn’t make it to college.”

The parents love that they can have college students encourage and show their child that having intelligence is not a bad thing.

The popularity of the mentoring program, throughout Horry County, is spreading. Parents have called and said they have heard about it from another parent and they want their child on the waiting list.

Any student on Coastal Carolina’s campus can apply to be a mentor. Once the application is submitted, students have to complete a background check, go through online training, and attend orientation.

The mentors do not have to be education majors to work with the mentors. They have business majors, marine science majors, and communication majors currently involved.

Qualifications for mentors include being currently enrolled at Coastal Carolina University, at least a second semester freshman, having their own transportation, and visiting with the child one hour per week. They also need to have a general interest in working with kids.

Willis gave her own piece of advice to any current mentor or anyone looking to become one.

“If you are going to do this, make sure you have the time, and make sure you are going to continue every week for the whole semester,” said Willis.

Because after a time or two, the children will look forward to it.”

COURTESY PHOTO
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When he introduced it to me, guard Michael Jordan played Star, and Hall of Fame shooting NBA Champion, 14 time NBA All Management major from 11 points in the loss. I needed six points to achieve this to Campbell University. Wilson Carolina player in a 73-79 loss point of his career as a Coastal said Gilmore. “We had the with a great group of guys,” harder and to have things go any of our players get injured, but misfortune of having four to five said Gilmore. “We had the with a great group of guys, and Gilmore. “I had the mistreatment of having four to five of our players get injured, but couldn’t expect kids to work any harder and to have things go any better.”

The season starts during one of the biggest tournaments Coastal Carolina may have. “As a head coach, you have the responsibility but also the ability to enlarge,” said Gilmore. “Schedules have you feel appropriate for your team.” Coastal will be playing school, Liberty, High Point, Appalachian State, and Wofford. He also started this as a team to watch out for. Elijah’s 37 points in the season is a focus on certain individual teams. “We can’t put too much into one particular,” said Gilmore. “By scheduling hard like this, it forces your mentality to be mentally strong all the time. Baseball is a really mental game.”

Michael Pate, a junior member of the team, was named the pressman All-American Shortstop player. “It is a good honor to have and shows that good work pays off,” said Perez. Although it is still pressman, Pate has high goals for the team to gain months, rather than weeks. “The team is better,” said Dalton Ewing, a sophomore member of the team, who had an injury last season causing him to not be available to finish the season. Ewing’s goals this season are to stay as healthy as possible and to enjoy the time spent playing with the older guys on the team. Connor Owens, a senior member of the team, was also named the Big South Selection twice. “It is a tremendous honor to get rewarded for the hard work, but you can’t do it without your teammates,” said Owens. With this being his last season, Owens has enjoyed the role here at Coastal and plans to go out with a bang along with his teammates.

Chris Davidson, a freshman member of the Coastal baseball team, has high hopes for getting to Omaha with his fellow teammates. As a left handed pitcher, the elder son of Dave Davidson, he was able to do little things for starting his first season as a College Baseball player. He said if he’ll be much better with competition. Karon Rivers, a freshman member of the team, has recently undergone the transition from high school baseball to college baseball. During the transition, the team became a family and Rivers is excited for what is in store this season, Anthony Marks, a senior member of the team, was named the Big South Player of the Year last year and has high expectations for this coming season.

Marks stated that he is excited to play on the stadium now that it is finished and wants to “cut down the nets in March for a Coastal Carolina Chanticleers third consecutive time.” Whether Coastal Carolina wins the Big South Championship this year or not, Wilson definitely knows his time here at Coastal Carolina as successful. “I would definitely consider my time here at Coastal a success because of all the great people I have met and all the great achievements and moments I have been a part of,” said Wilson. With 13 games left in the regular season, there is no doubt that Elijah Wilson and the Coastal Carolina Chanticleers are not stopping until they can cut down the nets in March for a third consecutive time.

I 6

BASEBALL SEASON IS UPON US

On November 28, 2015, Elijah Wilson netted his 1,000th point of his career as a Coastal Carolina player in a 73-9 loss to Campbell University. Wilson needed six points to achieve this milestone. He scored a total of eleven points in the loss. “To be honest, I didn’t even know about the record until after the game,” said Wilson, a junior business management major from Wilmington, North Carolina. Wilson played high school in Conway. When all is said and done, and Elijah has played his final basketball game, he hopes to start a skill development center for kids. Whether Coastal Carolina wins the Big South Championship this year or not, Wilson definitely knows his time here at Coastal Carolina as successful.

“I would definitely consider my time here at Coastal a success because of all the great people I have met and all the great achievements and moments I have been a part of,” said Wilson. With 13 games left in the regular season, there is no doubt that Elijah Wilson and the Coastal Carolina Chanticleers are not stopping until they can cut down the nets in March for a third consecutive time.
The Lady of London,' who burst onto the scene four years ago, is back. Adele has finally come out of the shadows and released the album, 25. In 2011, Adele's second studio album, 21, went seven Grammy awards, with "Set Fire to the Rain" winning Best Pop Solo Performance.

After her record-breaking year in 2012, she focused on herself and her family as she underwent vocal cord surgery and gave birth to her son, Angelo, in October. She and her husband, Simon Konecki, went off the grid in order to raise their son and for Adele to recover from surgery.

In October of 2015, almost three years after her last single. "Skyfall," was released, Adele came back on the radio introducing her new smash hit, "Hello." The song quickly skyrocketed to the top of the charts and has now currently been purchased, streamed, and downloaded over 4.5 million times across the planet.

When the propellor trinity ended in 2005, with Star Wars Episode III: Revenge of the Sith, a majority of Star Wars fans left with the work that legendary director George Lucas had done. When Lucasfilm was bought by Disney in 2012 for 4 billion, it raised several questions as to what was going to happen to the famed Star Wars franchise. Disney immediately announced that there would be another Star Wars trilogy, as well as several Star Wars spin-off films.

When director J.J. Abrams, who also helped reboot the Star Trek series, came out with the release date, fans went crazy. When tickets for Star Wars went up for pre-sale on Fandago.com, the site crashed for two days. Star Wars: The Force Awakens is set 30 years after the events that occurred in Return of the Jedi, the sixth film in the Star Wars saga. It follows the story of Poe Dameron, the best fighter pilot in the Resistance, Rey, a scavenger on the planet Jakku, Finn, a stormtrooper who fled from the evil First Order, and Kylo Ren, the masked villain for the First Order with the coveted light-saber imagineable. This new Star Wars installment introduces a new world, BB-8, who has a map to Luke Skywalker, who disappeared after training a new Jedi went horribly wrong.

While Star Trek was set 30 years after the end of the original series, came out with the release date, fans went crazy. When tickets for Star Trek where sold out, the theater was packed with faces the regulars and new faces.
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**WORD SEARCH**

**MOVIES WITH ONE WORD TITLES**

GLADATOR  TITANIC  BRAVEHEART  WATCHMEN  ERAGON

**CROSSWORD**

**WORD SEARCH MOVIE SHOWTIMES**

**SUDOKU**

**HOROSCOPES**

**WIN, PLACE, SHOW**

**MOVIE SHOWTIMES**

Make adjustments to (D) your changing (K) lifestyle. Also, as an (E) personal (R) matters (S) will set the stage for (F) future (E) progress. (D) skilful (K) bring about positive (R) change, (S) situations (E) will result in (R) negativity and (E) negativism (F).

**AQUARIUS**

January 20 - February 19

Dreams will surface. Fresh no (D) diagnosis (K) if you want to avoid a lead. Look at whatever situation you face with an open-minded heart.

**PISCES**

February 20 - March 20

Put more thought into the way you pursue your feelings and actions. Having the wrong impression will come back to haunt you.

**ARIES**

March 21 - April 19

Don’t take on more than you can han- (D) dle. You are bound of protecting against (K) anger. (E) whatsoever (R) it takes to (K) compi- (E) lete. Better to be (R) disappointed.

**TAURUS**

April 20 - May 20

Share your thoughts and plans. You’ll (K) get involved in (R) your cause. (E) everyone (K) will enhance your personal life.

**GEMINI**

May 21 - June 20

Time to solve: ________________________

**LEO**

July 23 - August 22

Share your plans and ideas. (K) Make sure to (R) get involved in your cause. (E) Everyone (K) will enhance your personal life.

**VIRGO**

August 23 - September 22

Time to solve: ________________________

**LIBRA**

September 23 - October 22

Making personal changes will lead to (K) a better future. (K) Take care of (R) responsibilities and make your move.

**SCORPIO**

October 23 - November 21

Making (K) a commitment or changing (R) where you live will have its benefi ts. (K) Your current personal situation. (E) Make mindful (K) decisions and be (R) prepared for (K) the future.

**SCORPION**

November 22 - December 21

Planning for (K) an enjoyable event. (K) Avoid any (R) situation or that has the potential (K) to lead to (R) arguments. (K) Avoid any (R) situations or that has the potential (K) to lead to (R) arguments.

**CAPRICORN**

December 22 - January 20

Your situation will guide you to personal situations. (K) Make positive changes to (R) your personal life that will enhance the lives (K) you know.